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Mmi -hotzone 07.20.20

Mmi -developing



CURRENT POSITION:VP/COO KRTY LTD

            Julie Stevens, Tina Ferguson,CLOSEST  RADIO COLLEAGUES:

CLOSEST LABEL COLLEAGUES:All my regionals are the best in the country

TOP 5 RADIO STATIONS:KRTY is really the only one I know

ALL-TIME TOP 5 RADIO STATIONS:
KFRC, KYA the original KSAN and of course KOME and KSJO

I have only lived here in this market, but we had some great ones 

PAST RADIO  POSITIONS:KRTY for 26 years, promotions, marketing and General Manager
KSJO Promotions Director 1984-1986 

FAVORITE CURRENT ARTISTS:           I will take this to be "new" artists-Ashley McBryde, Ryan Hurd, 

Lauren Alaina, Ingrid Andress, Luke Combs

ALL-TIME FAVORITE ARTIST:           Luke Bryan, Garth, Lady A, Keith Urban, Darius Rucker, Thomas Rhett, 

Eric Church, Justin Moore and Diamond Rio

GENERAL PROGRAMMING PHILOSOPHY:                                                                   Our product of radio is being passed by everyday by other 
sources. All we have is music discovery.  Many,many studies have shown this, yet stations play the 
same old tired mix of recurrents and golds that people can get anywhere and expect the audience to
grow.  We are located in Silicon Valley, the innovation capitol of the world, our audience does not 
want something from us they can get elsewhere  We play new music and highlight new artists. 
We do live shows (at least we used to). Lots of them. Our songwriters series is considered one of 
the best in the countrthe best in the country, our club Rodeo Shows are legendary with the artists who have performed 
there.  We spotlight the new artists and new music from established artists.  We really are live and 
local and being locally owned will stay that way.

I’D LIKE TO BE REMEMBERED FOR:              Someone who gave new artists a chance. Someone who made a lot

of dreams come true, staff members, fans and artists.  Of course someone who was fair and honest, 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1akuZPqehkY


Mmi -action

Mmi -Recurrents 07.20.20



https://youtu.be/-uvIf9cSegE


07.20.20Mmi -streaming
LABEL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y2E71oe0aSM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AFaz40ZrQRU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c4XKdtjrtw8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YuWAZmD0aU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Jh-MYDF0hr4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nUB8ogvze_8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E-urw9c82EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VIPjtKVVa3U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yM9P9LgLI6A
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xbaoi-lifOM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7dJFk2hk80
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FK7hjMprBbk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5f1p3l9pdws
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AkNc0-7ierw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yyn7_u-sha8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mKnQXaIlrMo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yEwwtH9hcVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5A3pPJuAH7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wxhv_HsEIl4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BPYrX7m5Vcs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UgKpK5sRXFU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zi3CkmEAnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OshQQjuVDQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sF0DV0MsYrQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d7PCSHdxdTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HLjg0Bw-Ado
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzWq7qwUMv4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x3TBvI2AZKA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=noTahf1EsGU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9myt3qKHkY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w-6x6LjJRms
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p0Z1nApcvmE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fmSKIHKL4zY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SWN8R1xw8IA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqwqRffLjfw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YEq-cvq_cK4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K3LLA6vNcQk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CpkZfkxdj2c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ddfyc9GJLVY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vykhvwCSHj8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SbEX5kkH_oI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gkepWGGWDBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rX-S5dwsTVA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_mxMCMuImqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvlWF4g8XA0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kdE0ojviSjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yIQ9aIP7Nl8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnDGZqLHDxA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v63d2JjtmfE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4oI8haxRuPo


07.20.20Mmi -National Callout



ERIC  CHURCH- - - Stick That In Your Country Song

Eric Takes you to church and gives you face-full of 
studio summer heat.  Stick this and click here.

jake  owen - - -MADE FOR YOU
Everything was made for something.  Jake Owen 
shows us that something can always be love.  Click 

here and nd some for yourself.

 Leah Turner- - - Once Upon a Time In Mexico

Fiery Leah Turner heats things up re-telling the history of 
her parents romance.  This Latin-infused Country love song 
is a sultry tip of the sombrero to Leah’s Hispanic heritage.

Mo  Pitney- - - Ain’t Bad For A Good Ol’ Boy 
‘Ain’t Bad For A Good Ol’ Boy’ is a hit-worthy tempo with 
a killer groove;  Mo is today’s answer to what country 

music is missing.” – Young Music City

jackson  michelson- - - ONE DAY
Want to know how family feels?  Jackson Michelson 
sings about holding them tight and letting them go in 

his new smash, “One Day”

Mmi -INTEl - ENVISION 07.20.20

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wAX5XvdKRFk
https://youtu.be/-uvIf9cSegE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oyBey_B8sqs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GrB1y98jEew
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9D7GQg-ZyYg


BYRON  kennedy

Quarantine has seriously eected Byron Kennedy’s 
hair and state of mind.  He wants to know WTF’s up 
with the chart!

WTF CHARTS HEAR ME OUT!

MIKE MCVAY

Mike McVay keeps doing one thing every day really 
well.  Wanna know?  He’ll tell you if you click here

38 years HEAR ME OUT!

CHARLIE   DANIELS

The world lost the great Charlie Daniels and
 musicians took to social media to pour their hearts 
out….See it here.

tribute HEAR ME OUT!

Rich  Meyer 

Rich Meyer, founder of Mediabase is MMI’s mad 
scientist behind the curtain.  You have questions 
and he has answers.  Want to get Rich?  Click Here.  

Wizard  of ...MMI HEAR ME OUT!

Mmi -QUICK HITS 07.20.20

https://youtu.be/CBE2z9iTm_o
https://youtu.be/eskh6_5B6rU
https://youtu.be/PQN_lc_7HUk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DfvptoqB0Y
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